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ayer Just Lefore Senteneing, chief brasecuitor 
Philip Caagle tel the jury it nad taken him mouths. 

2 feltewing usefal infoTmation about the James. 

#0 prove to myself 
“Ray cet rim off. 
Gon? t want to chance 
fran 

that 1! was not a censpizacy.” 

dressing the judge be's 

cves ca to report Gat the ba” 

cy Foreman, said 
martofuconspiracy, 
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+ deal went on 
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Ray dues ‘Sine to a ance t 
deal aff, dors wanito change 

PETER DAWNAY ~~: 
_ The word is generany aware 

‘that come day last ‘¥ 
Eerl Ray, “ellas” Tremon George 
Sneyd, the accused slayer of Dr, 
biontin Luther King, was arr ost. 
ed at London Airport and there- 

eee cxiradited io Tcnnessca 
jese boon sentenc-~ 

Very tov, how- 

OP that 

Where: he: has 
ed to 9 

lenox7’ che’ bes 
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5 BAST Vator eevly 

y ond jet 1b ig-one ci Ute 

Gatreordinarv episodes ia 

ennals of criminal cetee- 

7 HOM, iicticnal ef alhemvise, 
i eoiiictine chd contr rodic- 

enorts put cut by the press 

sae morely serva 
ublic, which was not in 

any ca ase = nteresied ia separat- 

ing factfrom fiction, Butastound- 
ing chough it may seem, of the 

£0 GOW- 

‘wo principal versions of the 

; Story to get into print, neither 

was fiction, and both were in 

" essence factual, z 
- The facts are these: on May 

28, 1968, acertain Ramon George 
Sneyd checked in.at the New 

Earl's Court Hotel in London and 
‘checked out again June 5, He 
eallel a cab to take him to the 

air terminal and then flew. to 

Lisbon, On the same day anoth- 

er charactor calling himself Ra- 

mon Sne-yd checked in at the Pax 

Hotel in Pondon and checked out 

again et 9 am, on June 8, Mean- 

while the first Sneyd, Gvhom we 
shell refer te as Sneyd I from 

‘og on) flew back from Lisbon 
end arrived at London Airport at 

79 am, on June 8, - ; 

Ore of the posseugers on thai 

fiicsht told me of a curious inci- 
: had occurred just be- 

At first, 
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on hour’s 

been onnct unced and 
cferwards a SPECIAL 

ricent flight from London had 
errived, The Wight to Londcuwas 
{hen a the dclay nad out 
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cd ine SiGw- 

ngers on 

as ihe reply. 

Phen  .ou heve room for one 

more? said the official, indicat- 

ing the man with him, Sinca sub- 
sequent acecunts all said that 

vere Bincty Six passengers 

itis clear that the 

agdiional passenger was not on 
the pascenger list, | 

©n arrival in London, the pas- 
filed into the airport 

buiiding clong a raised catwalk, 
AS they did so, they were scru- 

tinized by two senior officers 

from the Flying Squed at Scot- 

Jand Yard, Superintendent Putler 
end Inspector ‘Thompson, both in 

plain clothes, Suddenly they step- 

ped forward and accosted a man, 

asking him to step aside, A few 

minutes iater hewes hastily taken 

in a.flying Cauad car to Cannon 

Row police station in central Lon - 

‘don, The arrest must have taken 

‘place & at alinust exactly 6:15 a,m, 

Gietinae L lana, 

Sengers 

2 ihcory that there was no con- 

cnouph other que: ons to 

ae. a five 

/ear James. 

Almost three hours later, the 
second Sneyd (Sneyd 0 from now 

on) left his hotel and made for. 
London Airport, At 11:15 ajm, 

he passed through immigration 

; and wwresented his passport, ail 
unaware that a man who bore the 

same tantly as himself had 

been arrested at the airport just 

hours previously, 

One look at the name inhis pass- 

port was enouch for the iinmigra- 

tion official who immediately cal- 

led in Scotland Yard’s Special 

i. Branch which has an office at the 

airport, Detective Sergeant Phil- 

ip Birch arrived and. obviously 

had no-alternative but to place the 

man under arrest, Hewas charg- 

ed with carrying a forged pass- 

port and a loaded revolver, ° 
' The first news of the arrest 

came from FBI headquarters in 
Washington, which announesd ia- 

ter that day that James Earl Ray 

had been apprchended at London 

Airport. at 11:15 a.m, London 

time, 6:15 EDT after having flown 

in from Lisbon, This was con- 

firmed 35 minutes later by Scot- 

land Yard who put out the follow- 

ing statement which curiously 

omitted any reference to James 

Earl Ray, ‘ ; 
Raymond George Sneyd born 

8/10/32 Toronto, Canada, no 
fixed abode and no occupation 

was arrested at 11:15 a.m, 

on 8/6/68 at London Airport 

and later charged at Cannon 

Row with possessing a forged 

passport and aus ossessing a- 

firearm, Superintendent 

Basler ond Ins spectcr Thomp- 

son ere in charge of the in- 

Guiry, The arrestwasthere- 

sult of liaison with the Ibi, 
the Royel Canadian Mounted 

Police and New eee d 
Yerd, The man was intran 

it through Immigration on 

‘arrival from Lisbon on his 
way to another country, 
The next day. every newspaper 

in England and America had the 
story on its front page, Aithcugh 

the information 

sources had been brief, anumber 

of newspapers were able to fill in 

the details from airline officials 

and other sources, Ray had ar- 

rived on flicht BEA O75 which had 

landed at 6:10 a,m, In his pocket 

he hed had a ticket for anonward 

flight to Brussels on a. flight 

scheduled to leave at 7:50 am, 

How then, one micht well have 

asked, coul d he have been arrest- 
cd at 11:15, One or tyu journal- 
ists Uid niake on ehort tocxplain 

this Strange chomaly, but their 
efforts were singularly uncon- 

vineing, And there was also an- 

other enomaly, Transit passen- 

gers do not have to pass through 
Immigration wuniess for some 

reason they wish to leave the 
passenger lounso in wiiich they 

weit for their cuword ne 

It is doubtful, however, if any- 
one woud have been ire, abl od by 

these minor probleins if it had 

not been for a journalist naied 
Yen Colvin, ef the DAILY TELL - 
GRAPH, who happened to stumble 

across the true facts and very 
nearly gave the fama away, Net 

that Colvin ever rrasped the sig- 
nificance of his discovery for as 

a leading writer.on a conserva- 

tive paper he would never seek to 

attack the HEstabjiisiment, That 

Sunday morning, a5 he read his 

newspaper, Colvin remembered 

that a certain Ramon Sneyd had 

persistently called him at his of- 

fice the weck before demanding to 
know how to become a mercen- 

sary in Africa, He hed done sube- 

cause of aseries of arlicles which 

had recently appeared under Col- 

vin’s by-line concerning the 

from official. 

ex- 

Ploits of @ mercenary cCfficer 
named Major Wicks, Colvin had 
taken Sneyd’s adaress and had 

promised to refer the niatter to 

Major Wicks, The address given 
was the New Earl’s Court, 

Although Sneyd had mude sev- 

eral attempts to call Colvin, he 
had actually reached him only 

twice, once June 4 and once June 
6, On the second occasion he in- 
dicated that he had moved io the | 
Pax Hotél, In his story, which 
appeared the next day, Colvin 
wrote: “When we first spoke, a 
Canadian or perhaps American 

voice said...” This is very sig- 
nificant because Sneyd I had a 

“southern American accent and 
Sneyd Il a Canadian accent. Col- 

vin never realized that the sec- 

ond call had been placed by a 
different person pretending to be 
the same man as the first, That 

this is what happened it not 
guesswork but is based on inde- 

pendent evidence which space 

does not allow me to go into 

here, ~ 

Later that Sunday evening, Col- 
vin, who as it heppened did not 
have a leader to write that day, 

strolied over to thenewsdesk and 

asked how the story onSneyd was 

coming along, He was told that 
nothing could be learned froin 

Scotiand Yard, “Would youlike me 

to do you a story?” he asked, 

«Such as?” they replied, “Welll 
can do you an interview,” Col- 
vin said, He then set oif to visit 

the Pax and the New Earls Court 

hotels, At the latter he found that 

the police had forestalled hii and 

the receptionist wouldn’t talk, But 

the police had been nowhere near 

‘the former. and the landlady was 

only too ready to taik, Curiously. 

enough, however, aithouga she 
told Colvin that Sneyd hed been 

there until 9 a.m. on Saturday 
morning, the day before, 
thus could not have flown in 

from Lisbon, he made no men- 
tion of this in his story and only 

stated that Sneyd had Leen 

known to have been in London 

until at least the oth of June, al- 

d4hough a careful reading of his 

story made it quite clear that ho 
La been there until at least the 

th, Ge. the day before his ar- 
rest). - 

Colvin’s story apeared on 

June 10 under the headline DR, 
KING SUSPECT HERE 3WEEKS, 

Apart from ¢€n account of the tele- 

phene cells and the intervlew with 

the landlady it contained two in- 

teresting facts which could not 

possibly have come frum any- 

whore else than Scotland Yard, 

The first was that Sneyd had been 

arrested by Special Branch of- 

ficers, (Le. not by the Flying 
Squad as virtually every paper 

had stated: the day before) and 
the second was that he had been 

in England for 21 days before 
his arrest, having arrived on May 
17, Where he had stayed between 

May 17 and May 28 was not and 
never has been made clear how- 

ever, 

We now come to the most as- 
tonishing part of the whole epi- 
sode, On that very same day, 
June 10, 
with a story which it treated as 

a scoop, In inch high type it care 
ried the identical headline to the 

Colvin story: DR, KINGSUSPECT 

HERE THREE WEEKS, “Contrary 
to first reports that he had ar- 

rived by plane at Heathrow only 

hours earlier,” it said, “Yard 
officers have established he had 

been. in London for about thr ce 

wecks,” 

The 

its reader 

EXPRESS also informed 

s that Scotland Yard 

and © 

the EXPRESS came out ° 

traced four ad- 
Ray had stayed 

detectives had 

dresses where 

in London during those 

weeks, though it carefully avoid- 

ed mentioning any of them by 

name, Thearrest hadeccuredbe- 
cause Special Branch men “inak- 

ing checks at London Airport 

spotted the name Sneyd typed on 

a passenger list. for the 11-507 
a.mi, flight to brussels.” 

There can be little doubt that 

this story was officially inspired 

because (a) the information was 
attributed directly to Scotland 

Yard, (b) it carried the by-line 
of the doyen of Fleet Stre jae 

reporters, and (c) it was given 
banner headline treatment on the 

front page, Significantly, hov- 

ever, the NEW YORK TIMES of | 
June Il had a story which was 

also featured in the INTPERNA- 

TIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE cf 
that date in which the following 

appeared: “Scotland Yard offic- 

ials continue to maintain that Ray 

was arrested here on Saturday 

morning po ewiny bis arrival 

froin Portugal...” . 
Another story in these two pa- 

pers datelined London June 10, 

Said: “Scotland Yard declined to 

confirm the reports, Se 

in the DAILY TELEGRAPH ea 
the DAILY EXPRESS,..2en FE = 

spokesman Said that according to 

the bureau's informatica, Rayar- 
rived in England on Lioy.%, left 

the same day for Lisktn andflaw 
back to London Saturcay.? 7 

Despite the lack of co onfirma- 

tion from Scotland Yard, how- 
ever, thenews inedia accepted the - 

new version of the story andhave 

stuck to it ever since, The Tri- 

dent jet from Lisbon and the bril- 

liant detective work of the I BI 
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have simply vanished, The arrest | 

was the result of an “ail ports? - 

warning message about a man 

travelling in Europe under the 

name of Sneyd that was issued ca- 

ly two days carlier, Butler and 

Thompson have now been meta- 
morphesed into Dept. Set, Phillp 

Birch. 

« Thus it was that the embarrasSe 

sing nature of Colvin’s disclose 

sures was made harmlees. Tee 

‘technique was simply to eheece 

the siory so as to. fit the new 
facts that. had been brought te 

light, It is a technique to which 

the Student ofassassinations rap- 

idly becomes accustomed, 

There is just one puzzling 

feature of the story. Why did 

Hoover announce the time of ar- 

rest as 11:15? At the time Col- 

Vin had not appeared on the 

Scene and there was no reascna 

to suppose that the second arrest 

could not be hushed up, 

forced to the conclusion that Hoo- 

ver failed to take in that two ar- 

rests had been made, and that 

when the messages 

don reached him he thourlt that 

the references to 6:15 

merely alluded to the time dif- 

erence between London and, 
Washington which is exactly five 

hours, By an ironical 

turned out, it was this 
which made it possible to render 

harmless disclosures which Col- 

vin was to make and to conceal 
the fact of the second arrest by 

planting a story. in the DAILY. 

EXPRESS : 

Itis a national scandal, How many more times 

country 
coveted up? The Times calls for a new & 
Commission, a new Warren Commiss.on. But 

Warren Coma 
these days of invis:ble 
not be trusted (0 by impartial in ny ea5e whe 

aight stumble over the traces of the CIA, the 
The Man Prom, UNC.IE.. 
truth would be a hon- governmentad committer: 

: dependent scholars, How about Chemshy, Lwight b 
cel, Jim Garris Donald, Mark Lane, Bertraad Russ 

Jerry Rubin, barry Liptoy and F ari re t.lerve 

Starters, * ¢ 
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twist, at, 

@ rror, 

can i 

tolerate political assassinagona nich € 
sider 
thet 

sstun should tave proven to us that 
covercnment, the &e werament 
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» Perhaps the énly hope 
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